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Poste d - 01/02/2008 : 21:43:13

I will wait for this person to post the official news, but I have to say a little
birdie just told me that an LTD member will get to go to the filming
I will say no more!
tomorrow night!
~Don't forget about me, now baby

USA
14235 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 01/02/2008 : 23:15:48

Ooooooooohhhhh.... there's NEWS a-coming .. woohoo! ;)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 01/02/2008 : 23:16:39

Nancy..you must have a lot of bird droppings on your window sill with all the
messages you have received lately.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 00:49:22

I prefer to focus on the feathers in my c ap.
And Will, it couldn't be a nicer or more deserving person who will be
attending!
~Don't forget about me, now baby

USA
14235 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 09:37:13

Who dat den?
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United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 11:31:47
quote :
Originally posted by Will-Scotland
[br
O h Ne il! You are a n a bsolute swe e the a rt. If you we re single , I'd ask for your
hand in civil pa rtne rship.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
"..I don't ask for m uch - a lo ok , a sm ile , a touch.."

Sweden
6080 Posts

This is SO romantic !
Cor xx
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 12:30:28

>>it couldn't be a nicer or more deserving person who will be
attending!<<
Well that immediately makes me think of a certain person ;)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."
Edite d by - W ill on 02/02/2008 12:31:32

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 14:03:18

I was sitting at home last night flicking through the free TV channels when
the telephone rang, I got quite a shock when the caller said, "Hi it's Simon
Bell can I talk to Tom Lovett". To cut a long story short, Simon had three
tickets for the the show this evening, and he wondered If i would like a
ticket. Off course I said yes.

United Kingdom
944 Posts

How did Simon get my phone number, it was pure luc k that I had applied for
my Dusty Day tickets this week and Simon still had my note with the phone
number. Also I live in North London just a tube ride from the BBC Studios.
So I am off in a few hours to the Studio, to look for a man called Freddie
who has a bald head and will be carrying a clip board, he will let me in.!!!
The tic kets have become available because some of Katy's family can't
make it.
So if you're are watching the show and see an elderly man with a grey
beard and glasses with a huge grin on his face, it's me.
Tom

In sparkle gown, perfection, spinning impossible arcs of vibrato through
smouldering waves of invisible sound.
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 14:13:37
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Way to go Tom :)
Hope you have a fab and fun filled evening (just watch out for any Joan
Collins lookalikes!!)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 15:01:58

We'll be looking for you Tom.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 15:21:02

The mystery has been revealed....and as I said, it c ouldn't have happened
to a more devoted Dusty fan, or generous man. (I'm sure we have some
members who are just AS generous and devoted, but Tommeh is def in that
upper eschelon!)
~Don't forget about me, now baby

USA
14235 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 16:07:54

Oh, congratulations, Tom! How wonderful!
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 17:11:27

Good Luck to Katy again tonight. I won't put the numbers on tonight as
there is no point. It starts at 6.30 tonight earlier than last week.
Neil - I've got my usual crate of beer to celebrate, and a packet of Bombay
Mix that I can nibble to stop me biting my fingers down to my elbows. So
you won't be alone.
Wendy
United Kingdom
4703 Posts

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 17:25:32

I am in a high state of excitement, I am about to have a bath with half a
bottle of badedas bath gelee, then i am going to put on my house attire of
checked lounge trousers, pour a glass of wine, and try to relax prior to the
show.
Tom, I will be looking for you too, have a great night you lucky thing!
United Kingdom
3367 Posts

And wendy, i have some bombay mix in the cupboard from christmas time, I
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do actually loathe and detest the stuff but shall put some in a bowl so that
we are synchronised during the results show.
neil
" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"
Edite d by - boztiggs on 02/02/2008 17:26:01

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 17:55:11

I'll be thinking of you all! We're about to go out as A is going to be test
driving some new c ars....Oh, I can't wait to come back and hear all about
it! It had better be good news. Neil, the cheque is in the mail !! And how
much did you get from your bottle of change?
Wendy, you might put the info up just in case. I know I was trying to get
someone to vote, and texted them last time, but won't be able to this time
as I won't be here....so maybe they'll look here on the thread.
USA
14235 Posts

Go Katy Go !!!!!!!!!!
~Don't forget about me, now baby

boztiggs
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 18:02:46

I got 42 pounds 70p, i had an idea it would be about 40 quid c os about six
months ago in a moment of absolute boredom i counted it and then it was
up to 35 quid.
I think as its SOAPM katy should sail through because the song is so well
known. What i am secretly hoping for is that by the time next week arrives,
people will be so enamoured of katy that they will vote for her whatever
she sings. I also think i will be in therapy by the end of it all.
Neil
" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 18:03:44

ps i would have had more money to spend on votes but asda c harges 8p for
every quid that the machine c ounts. Robbing bastards.
Neil

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

boztiggs
Where am I going?

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 18:47:23

Cher was just on and she was absolutely bloody fantastic. She sang walkin
in memphis.
neil

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"
Edite d by - boztiggs on 02/02/2008 18:49:29
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Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:19:10

Brilliant performance by Katy guys.

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:23:20
quote :
Originally posted by boztiggs

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

I got 42 pounds 70p, i had a n ide a it would be a bout 40 quid cos a bout six
m onths ago in a m om e nt o f a bsolute bore dom i counte d it a nd the n it was
up to 35 quid.
I think as its SO APM k aty should sail thro ugh be ca use the song is so we ll
k nown. W hat i am se cre tly hoping for is that by the tim e ne x t we e k arrive s,
pe ople will be so e na m oure d of k aty that the y will vote for he r wha te ve r she
sings. I also think i will be in the ra py by the e nd of it a ll.
Ne il
" He re in the gloom , of m y lone ly room , i hold his photograph and pray ill
se e him soon o h-oh"

You and me too Neil
Wendy
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:26:27

OK Nanc y
the number is 09015 22 23 02
Vote now

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:40:59
quote :
Originally posted by Hampson
quote :
Originally posted by boztiggs

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

I got 42 pounds 70p, i had an ide a it would be about 40 quid
cos about six m onths ago in a m o m e nt of a bso lute bore dom
i counte d it and the n it was up to 35 quid.
I think as its SO APM k aty should sail through be ca use the
song is so we ll k nown. W hat i am se cre tly hoping for is that
by the tim e ne x t we e k arrive s, pe o ple will be so e na m oure d
of k aty that the y will vote for he r wha te ve r she sings. I also
think i will be in the ra py by the e nd of it all.
Ne il
" He re in the gloom , of m y lone ly room , i hold his photograph
and pra y ill se e him soon oh-oh"
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W e ndy

You and me too Neil
I've finished the Bombay Mix and they haven't finished voting yet.
Edite d by - Ham pson o n 02/02/2008 19:41:40

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:41:07

Im still c rying 20 minutes later. Simons bit on the show ( short film of him
and katy working together and simon talking about dusty) set me off, and
then katy was just....i dont even have the words yet
neil
United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:42:39
quote :
Originally posted by boztiggs

Im still crying 20 m inute s late r. Sim ons bit on the show ( short film of him
a nd k aty work ing toge the r a nd sim on talk ing about dusty) se t m e o ff, and
the n k aty was just....i dont e ve n have the words ye t
ne il

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

" He re in the gloom , of m y lone ly room , i hold his photograph and pray ill
se e him soon o h-oh"

It's the best she's done so far I think, I don't see how she could fail to get
through.
I'll just go and do a few more votes. I've done about 10 so far.
Edite d by - Ham pson o n 02/02/2008 19:43:38

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 19:53:36

ive lost count but my finger is hurting and ive passed the phone to jason
who is doing it while i put a used teabag on my eyes for ten minutes.
Neil

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

ps i cant believe youve eaten a whole bag of bombay mix already, you will
have wind for days
" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"

Carrie
I start counting

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 20:06:03

Hiya (long time no see)
United Kingdom
9 Posts

I thought Katy was fantastic this evening, best performance yet. Simon has
done wonders with her. I'm thoroughly enjoying this programme.
Carrie x
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Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 21:19:49

Stop voting

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 21:27:12

Katy through.

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 21:31:34

Oh this is so stressful, I'm going down The Nags 'ead Neil.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 21:39:46

I can't believe Cher has to fight for a place, she has been so c onsistently
fantastic from day one. I think she'll go through though.
She's through. Justice prevails.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 21:48:56

Wendy, i think we need to establish a support group.

Neil
United Kingdom
3367 Posts

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"
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Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 21:52:50
quote :
Originally posted by boztiggs

W e ndy, i think we ne e d to e stablish a support group.

Ne il
United Kingdom
4703 Posts

" He re in the gloom , of m y lone ly room , i hold his photograph and pray ill
se e him soon o h-oh"

I agree Neil - I'm going to canvas all my friends and family next week. Or
maybe I could get some leaflets run off and post them round the
neighbours. I've never asked anything of them before.
Or did you mean a support group for you and I Neil. I might have to book
into the Betty Ford clinic by the time this ends.
Wendy
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 22:53:50

Very glad to see that she gave another fantastic performance, that Simon
got to c oach her, and that she's made it through another round.
Hope that youtube shows it all soon.
Hang in there Wendy and Neil....with any luck you will be suffering for
weeks to come!
USA
14235 Posts

boztiggs
Where am I going?

~Don't forget about me, now baby

Poste d - 02/02/2008 : 23:04:22

wendy, betty and I are on first name terms.
Neil

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Jackflash
Little by little

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 00:07:11

Cher was much better then Elton, but that's my opinion. I'm not
chauvinistic but the Dutch Cher is even as good as the British Cher and
that is very remarkable to the fact that The Netherlands is very much
smaller compare to Great Britain.
http://nl.youtube.c om/watch?v=h9bbaIzS5Qg
http://nl.youtube.c om/watch?v=ucEBixI80fU&NR=1
Netherlands
114 Posts

What do you think about the Dutch Tom Jones?
http://nl.youtube.c om/watch?v=tj84CFBy5tM
Katy to the next round? Ofcourse. She has an excellent voice and the show
proves that Dusty is stil an icon in Britain.

________________________
Being good isn't always easy
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No matter how hard i try

Jackflash
Little by little

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 00:20:50

I noticed that Carole was just sitting behind David so she was out of sight
during the show. No offence, but i rather watch Carole then David, hahaha.
________________________
Being good isn't always easy
No matter how hard i try

Netherlands
114 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 00:55:14

Great performance by Katy again! Don't think my nerves will last until next
weeks show.will have to join Wendy and Neils support group.!
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

misty
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 01:05:54

So glad you keep the rest of the world up to date. Thrilled Katy made it
thru again. Can't wait for youtube to be posted. Tom, did you enjoy the
show? Lucky you.
If Katy makes it to Vegas, may have to take some time off to go see her.
Neil and Wendy - thanks for your votes. Wish we could vote over here, but
keep up the good work.
USA
1413 Posts

boztiggs
Where am I going?

misty

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 01:10:46

Thanks for that. Wendy and I now have arthritis, but its all just a lot of
fuss and nonsense lol
Neil
United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 01:52:42

It's great that Katy made it through. Hope someone is putting all this on a
DVD. I'd gladly pay for this with proceeds to our charities.
Thanks for all the good work Wendy and Neil are doing, and everyone else
that votes for Katie.
xx
Kathy
Australia
6508 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 02:29:57

It's 2.25am and I am elated!!! Katy was wonderful and is through to the
next show. I was out earlier and didn't see the show live in TV and so since
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then, I have been VERY careful not to see or hear anything that might let
me know the result. I even avoided listening to a voicemail one of my
consultants left because she loves Katy as Dusty and the only reason I
could think for her to phone so late on a Saturday evening was the show.

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Anyway, Katy is through and she gave a fantastic performance of Son Of A
Preacher Man. And in her case, being good was very easy and as though
she didn't even have to try... Well done Katy - I'm thrilled!!!
Oh and Carole - you looked stunning tonight and I loved the bright pink
DUSTY! placards :)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 10:15:18
quote :
Originally posted by Chrispld
Gre a t pe rform a nce by Katy a gain! Don't think m y ne rve s will last until ne x t
we e k s show.will have to join W e ndy and Ne ils support group.!
C hris

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Welcome Chris.
Wendy

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 11:00:34

I arrived at the TV Studio just after 4.00pm and got in the queue and found
myself standing behind Katy's husband Andy,her Mum and Dad and friends.
We chatted awhile, I didn't know Katy had done a Cher tribute act and
appeared in a show 'That'll Be The Day'.

United Kingdom
944 Posts

We were booked in the TV centre at about 4.45pm, and were given a
sticker ( I was Red 101) and went into the large rec eption area. The place
was simply buzzing, people in various T Shirts waving banners. There was
even a guy in a shiny bright purple suit and Tom Jones wig !!!. Andy and
other c lose family members were called for and went to Studio 1 at about
5.00pm. Next to be called to the Studio were the
'Voters' and at 5.45pm the Red Stickers were ushered to the Studio.
I was seated in the second row to the right hand side and had an excellent
view except for a large TV camera on a boom? whic h swung over our
heads, I also got a good view of 'The Superfans' the Joan Collins 'Look A
Like' had me in stic hes in the refined way she applauded, very ladylike !?!
The ac tual TV show was a WOW, the sound was brilliant, and as you know
we had to wait quite a while for Katy. Everything was perfect,
the wig, the silk blouse with those sleeves and waistecoat and black velvet
trousers. Katy did SOAPM justice, she has a very strong voice and at times
I thought it could be Annie Lennox dressed up as Dusty, and that is a
compliment. Once the TV show had finished they recorded the Temptations
Tribute Act,for the results sec tion later that evening. We were then allowed
a 30 minutes break in the reception area,free bottles of water and bags of
crisps being provided.(Well the BBC have a very tight budget).
Then c ame the voting, the tension was unbelievable especially as Katy
was the last to get through to the semi final. Kiley really weas a bit off to
put in politely and poor old Reg had to go. Don't know why Cher was in the
sing off, it should have been Frank or Tom in my opinion. Too soon, well
nearly six hours later, I was on my way home. What an afternoon and
evening.
I didn't get to talk to the Superfans but Carole did wave to me as she
passed by on her way to the bar, the superfans went one way we went the
other!! We'll have that chat one day Carole.
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Whilst we were waiting to be readmitted to the Studio after the break,
Dale Winton drove into the car park in his Benley to a great chear, must
have been collecting his pay c heque for the lottery show! Also Graham
Norton appeareed with his two dogs, explaining to the queue (as he so
politely put it) that the dogs needed a sh-t and disapeared round a corner.
I hope he wasn't going to the Blue Peter Garden.
All through the show Katy maintained the personna of Dusty, the way she
stood and looked, even the hand movements. Can't wait 'til next week and
IJDKWTDWM.
Thanks again to Simon Bell for the ticket.
Tom.
In sparkle gown, perfection, spinning impossible arcs of vibrato through
smouldering waves of invisible sound.

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 11:13:29

Tom, how exciting this must have been! I feel like I was there with you!
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 11:36:59

This is great Tom, a very good description. How wonderful to be there.
I was aware that Katy had been in That'll be the Day and I understand that
her song Over the Rainbow I posted earlier (UTube c lip) is from that (I
think). Here's the link again:
http://ie.youtube.c om/watch?v=gaNqLLTkAY4
Australia
6508 Posts

Also here's another link to a c ouple of her songs, inc luding some Dusty
ones. She has got a strong voice--she's got talent.
http://uk.singerspro.com/files.php?uid=85037&fuid=14789
xx
Kathy

Rob
Administrator

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 11:54:01

What agreat surprise Tom
Here are some stills from Katy's performance
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United Kingdom
4205 Posts
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Rob

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 11:55:11

Administrator

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

R

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

B

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 14:15:41

Glad you enjoyed the Show Tom!......missed Katie's main performance but
hopefully it'll be on youtube soon, managed to get our votes in and
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watched the second show, when Graham was announcing the Winner's it
was a bit 'touch and go'!
Popped into my loc al Woolies today and saw 'Hits collection' at no.22 in the
Woolies chart, I guess this must be due to people taking an interest in
Dusty after watching Katie, which is all for the good!

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Mark

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 14:17:44

That blouse is fabulous! Actually, I think Katy looks a little like Pat Rhodes!
And not in a bad way!
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 15:18:29

>>Can't wait 'til next week and IJDKWTDWM.<<
Oh fantabulous!!!!! I can't wait for that.I thought she was tremendous last
night but I did agree with David the judge - her *best* preformance was
the one last week; that song just had so much emotion. But I also agreed
with Carrie - this weeks' song was not weaker, it just had a *different*
emotion.
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

I also really enjoyed the clip of Katy going to see Simon, which I presume is
what she had referred to in her email. And I thought the comments (and
the thumbs up) from the Superfans were excellent and I was delighted with
them.
Go Katy!!!!!
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."
Edite d by - W ill on 03/02/2008 15:19:56

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 16:04:07

YEAH Katy..good to hear. Thanks for the details of your night Tom..sounds
like a great time and I'm happy that you got a ticket.
I could understand that the emotion would be different from last week due
to the songs sung. I am ecstatic that she will be singing IJDKWTDWM next
week...after hearing last weeks YDHTSYLM.. she will do it justic e, I'm sure.
Looking forward to seeing this week on YOU TUBE...thanks for voting
all..especially the hard working Neil & Wendy.
paula x
USA
5012 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 19:22:10

'Oh fantabulous!!!!! I can't wait for that.I thought she was tremendous last
night but I did agree with David the judge - her *best* preformance was
the one last week; that song just had so much emotion. But I also agreed
with Carrie - this weeks' song was not weaker, it just had a *different*
emotion.' Will.

8313 Posts

I agree Will that Katy's best performance was last week, I don't think it was
just the song either, Katy to me sounded like Katy this week and not Dusty,
the movements weren't there either somehow. She did very well to get
through, and yes she has a great voice. I thought I was the only one to
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agree with the judge, so I daren't post til now
Casx

Edite d by - C as19 on 03/02/2008 19:23:09

Tim

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 19:33:46

Where am I going?

Didn't see it but from the screencaps I thought - 'Pat' - too Cor!
K is prob best on the high octane dramas with such a strong voice.
xt
'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

Poste d - 03/02/2008 : 21:01:58

I also posted this on Dustyville...

USA
3185 Posts

The more I see Katy Setterfield, the more I like her. IMHO, I do think that
Dusty was a much prettier woman than Katy. However, Kathy's phrasing is
spot on, her voice is very close, although a bit deeper. Her hand
movements are a bit OTT, especially in SOAPM. I think she needs to ease
up a bit in those hand movements, although they are very accurate, just a
bit too much. She needs to underplay that a bit in her performances. I feel
her best performance so far was YDHTSYLM. I also agree with the judge
that said she raised the standards so high that SOAPM was not her best
performance. I have heard that she was working with a coach, but had no
idea it was Simon Bell till recently. Excellent news!
Over all, she is so spot on that watching her brings tears to my eyes,
almost as if Dusty was reincarnated. I know only another true Dusty fan
would understand that last comment.
Here is a u-tube link of Katy singing SOAPM:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okzCQL4-ABk
I think it will need to be cut and pasted to work.
Marty

allherfaces
Administrator
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I thought I posted earlier, but it's not here, so who knows!
Anyway, I did watc h the youtube clip and kinda agree with Cas. Some
things were not quite right. The hair was perfect. The outfit
close...although why didn't she go with the belt Dusty wore...the gold chain
thing...? I think she was good but not great this week, but of c ourse last
week was a hard act to follow, and I haven't seen the other ac ts. I don't
need too....I want "Dusty" to win!
USA
14235 Posts

I completely agree with all who are saying she will do better with a high
octane song next week. And Tom and others who have observed there is
some resemblance to Annie Lennox's singing.
Am I to understand that she almost didn't make the cut this
week??????????????????????
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That is not my understanding at all Nanc y. Tom Coen from Dustyville (you
might know him as he is from Boston) posted the odds and Katy now has a
strong lead. Unfortunately I c annot find the link right now.
Marty

USA
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Wasn't born to follow
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>>Am I to understand that she almost didn't make the cut this
week??????????????????????<<

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Well no. She was the last act to be announced through to next weeks'
show, but - as they point out all the time - they are called "in no particular
order at all". I think those of us who watched the show were on the edge
of our seats (I certainly was) because she was the last name c alled... and
since 'Cher' was also awaiting to be called, the fear at that moment was
that 'Dusty' had gone into the bottom two, which she hadn't. Of course, as
soon as her name *was* called, I literally jumped up off the sofa, lol..
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."
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>>I thought I was the only one to agree with the judge<<
I'm sure we weren't the only two, lovely Cas. I do think it was a fair
comment.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net
United Kingdom
7603 Posts
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"..I don't ask for much - a look, a smile, a touch.."
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Thanks for the link Marty. Worked fine by just clicking on it.
Agree that last week was a little better, but think it was the song. Thought
Katy's phrasing was wonderful. But, did all that arm waving get to anyone
else? Got to a point that I almost missed the singing. Hope she tones it
down a bit. Did like the dancing as was so very Dusty. All in all, another
great performance.
misty
USA
1413 Posts
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Ive just watched it again a few times, call me enthusiastic but i still
thought she was fabulous lol!
Neil
United Kingdom
3367 P t

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
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quote :
Originally posted by misty
Thank s for the link Marty. W ork e d fine by just click ing on it.
Agre e tha t last we e k was a little be tte r, but think it was the song. Thought
Katy's phrasing was wonderful. But, did all that arm wa ving ge t to a nyone
e lse ? Got to a point that I a lm ost m isse d the singing. Hope she tone s it
down a bit. Did lik e the dancing as was so ve ry Dusty. All in all, anothe r
gre a t pe rform a nce .
m isty

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

I thought the arm waving was a bit over top Mauri as well, but overall I was
very pleased with her performance.
Wendy
Baby Blue
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You are welcome Paula. Afraid I wasn't extremely impressed witht he
dancing either. Both Katy and her father said that YDHTSYLM is Katy's best
song that followed her all her life. IMO, it is a very difficult song to sing,
especially in Dusty's style. Many singers seem to have turned it into a
country music sound, which just does not cut it with me.

USA
3185 Posts

I do hope that Simon gets Katy to tone down her hand movements a bit. I
also agree with you Paula that the hand movements in her SOAPM
performance were so distracting that you almost missed the singing in
parts. I hope Simon can coac h her to tone them down a bit. Does anyone
know what she will sing next week?
Does anyone have any Utube clips of her competition? It would be
interesting to see.
Marty

Hampson
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